
WE'RE LOOKING FOR
YOU!

ARE YOU A 
 PERFORMANCE MARKETER?

Elda Health is a digital wellness platform that understands women intimately and
offers a holistic wellness solution through physical, mental and social interventions.

Elda Health - beyond just work
We at Elda Health believe that no idea is a bad idea. With a non-hierarchical
organisation structure and a fearless founding team, you will not only get to work on
challenging problems but will also have the freedom to experiment and build a
wellness platform that will touch millions of women’s lives. 
 
Are you fearless and an eternal optimist? Do you have the skills to power the growth
of the company going forward? If yes, then Elda Health is the place for you! 

About Elda Health

What's your role:
Strategise and execute digital performance marketing campaigns across channels
to generate leads and support business goals, drive commercial performance,
and strengthen its brand.
Understand the product, market & business metrics and how paid acquisition fits
into the overall growth model. become a product evangelist first
Be responsible for performance marketing across digital channels such as Google,
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter, programmatic & affiliates
Define and execute campaigns with external agencies, own the channel metric to
get maximum ROI out of the budget.
Work on three streams viz design, copy & product to conduct A/B experiments
that work. 



Manage eye-catching ads with a designer for ads to be adapted to the brand's
guidelines.
Optimise media buy across various channels - Discovery Ads and Search Ads.
Provide feedback and recommendation on paid marketing strategy and
performance.
Perform A/B test audience targeting to acquire customers.
Ensure performance marketing alignment, strong tactical campaign
collaboration, and integration across functions.

Skills & Requirements
Must Have:

3-7 years of experience working on performance marketing campaigns for app-
based service brand
Understanding of app campaigns for Google (UAC), Social Media, Programmatic
(DV360) & Affiliate Marketing
Data-oriented, and believe that everything can be measured since “what gets
measured gets improved”
Good understanding of funnels, sprint & agile ways of working, creative
wireframes & marketing briefs
Run digital performance and brand campaigns for an app company in India. you
are comfortable with ambiguity, believe in first principles and have the skill to
transform broad ideas into action plans
Creative thinking 
Exceptional written and verbal skills in English

Good to have:
Ability to visualise data and convey the message to the audience

What you need to include  in your Application
An updated one-page resume 
Cover letter 
Samples of your previous work 

How to Apply:
Please email your application to siddhant@eldahealth.com with the title of this job
clearly in your subject line.

mailto:careers@eldahealth.com

